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UU News
July 3 2019

Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance upcoming events

at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities.

(Note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events at UUCQC.

A full calendar can be found at uucqc.org.)

This Sunday
Next Sunday
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Pastoral Care
Note from Rev. Jay
Summer Sundays
Thank UU's
WOW!
Game Night
Environmental Justice
Art Wall Photos
Sanctuary News
Grounds Team
Office Hours

This Sunday @ 10 a.m.

July 7
Won't You
Be My
Neighbor?
John DeGreve
& Brian Tuftee

What compels us

as kids and adults

to seek out good

people to model

our behavior.

Come explore TV

Childhood Role

Models with John

DeGreve and

Brian Tuftee.

Fred Rogers, Captain Kangaroo, Howdy Doody, Sesame Street, and more.

Inspiring us to be the best we can be, to be kind and compassionate. Positive

messages, healthy outlooks and smart lessons for us all to look up to - more

important now than ever.

How did these early role models impact your childhood and establish lifetime

behaviors, and ideals?

Come join our UU Neighborhood this Sunday - "Won't you be my neighbor?"
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Next Sunday @ 10 a.m.

July 14
"The Sacred Harry Potter
Text"
Rev. Jay Wolin

This past year, as a way to connect with

my granddaughter I read the HArry Potter

book series. As the books progressed,

they grew in depth and meaning and I

found may important truths and lessons

about the complexities of life. This

Sunday, I will share some of the wisdom I

gleaned from this text that is considered

sacred by many people today. What

makes a text Sacred?

Pastoral Care
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Passing of Joan Benziger

Dear Friends,

It is with sadness and a deep sense of loss that I write to tell you that

congregational member Joan Benziger dies unexpectedly this past Saturday,

June 29th.

Joan was at a family reunion in Mahoney, went to sleep that evening aqnd did not

wake again.

At this time, I have no more information to share, as I have not yet been in contact

with Hoan's family. I will update you all as I can.

Let us hold Joan's memory, her family, and her friends in our hearts with love and

compassion.

Yours in grief and faith,

The Reverend Cyndi Simpson

Minister, Second Unitarian Church of Omaha

Where's Rev. Jay?
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Rev. Jay has gone fishing ...

I will be on Vacation Friday July 5th returning Saturday July 13th (I will be leading

service on Sunday the 14th) I will be on Study Leave from Monday July 22nd

returning Tuesday August 6th. If there is an emergency please call or text my cell

phone 563-284-2223 If it is not emergency, please send me an email and I will respond

after I return to the office.

With a grateful heart, Rev. Jay

Summer Sundays

Be Your Own
SUUPERHERO!
July 7 Make Your
Cape

A welcoming Sunday to

introduce our theme. Why

are superheroes useful?

Does the world need

superheroes now? Would

you want to be a

superhero?

Thank UU's
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This is a place for congregants to thank others for things
they have noticed or experienced in the congregation.

Thank U! And thank U, too. Thank UU! This NEW section of the newsletter is a

place for you to thank someone or a group of someones for something they have

done in service of our congregation or to you personally. Be on the lookout! It

isn't hard to find UU's doing wonderful things here everyday. When you spot

them, take note and email your "Thank UU's" you to Nichole in the office at

office@uucqc.org. I'll start...

Thank UU to Ann Hailey and the Grounds Team for

the on-going improvements to the gardens and

grounds. It looks more beautiful every time I drive

in! ~from Matthew Toland

Thank UU to everyone who participated at QC

Pride and to the LGBTQIA Team for all of their

hard work organizing everything for a successful

booth! It makes me proud of our congregation.

~from Matthew Toland

Thank UU to Tracy & Brian Tuftee for the photos

on the art wall. I love seeing all of your bright

faces! Keep the photos coming! ~from Matthew

Toland

Thank UU to the Sanctuary Team for getting our

congregation ready to be a safe place for people

in danger. You are answering the call of love.

~from Matthew Toland

Thank UU to John & Jan DeGreve and Kathy &

John Bowman for the wonderful going away party

for Kathryn & Lawrence Allen. So much delicious

food! ~from Matthew Toland

Thank UU to Kathryn & Lawrence Allen for your

decades of service to our congregation in

COUNTLESS ways. Your absence will be felt for

decades more. LIFE CALLS YOU ON! ~from

Matthew Toland

*Thank UU to everyone who has made our many

recent visitors feel welcomed and included during

coffee hour. ~from Matthew Toland
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WOW!

Wednesday, July 10 @ 11:30 AM

WOW lunch, hey, not on the 4th but a week later.

... at Bud's Skyline inn 1201 E. River Drive Davenport.

All are welcome for lunch, conversation, and a river view.

jdherikson@aol.com

Game Nights
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Every Other Friday Night @ 6 PM

Upcoming Dates:

July 12

Join us for a family-friendly game night every other Friday in the social hall. Bring games

or play one of ours! Snacks to share are always welcome :)

Environmental Justice

Giving Garden &
Pollinator Garden
Workday

July 13th ~ 9 AM to Noon

This is the "Before" picture of our

beloved Giving Garden. Can you tell

the vegetables from the weeds? Look

a little fuzzy? Come help make the

"After" picture sharp and clear!

Art Wall Photos
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REMINDER!

Santuary News
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Migrants at the Border
Last fall the Sanctuary Project sponsored a community education program at our

congregation with the name of "Migrants at the Border". We chose this topic because it was

and is a current issue in our country. Our president has termed this influx of migrants seeking

asylum to be an "invasion" and has vowed to stop it. His attitude, echoed by many Americans,

is that we are an innocent victim in this matter being overrun with a wave of people who have

no right or reason to be in our country and are to be treated as the enemy. Under this rational,

we have a right to use tear gas and high pressure water hoses to drive them away from the

border and we have a right to detain them, break up their families, and put their children in

prison camps for undetermined lenghts of time.

There are two points I would like to make in response to our president's attack on these

people:

1. Under United States Law, anybody may come into this country and may petition for

asylum. It is our responsibility to examine the claim to asylum in a resonable timeframe and

make a decision based on law and precedent, not to mention compassion. We have known

these people were on the way here for many months and have made no provisions to provide

a speedy hearing for their petitions. Even though the media have been tracking the progress

of these people almost on a daily basis, the president pretends to be surprised to find them on

our southern border trying to take part in a legal process.

2. For the last hundred years our government has meddled in the political and economic

affairs of Latin American countries and has contributed heavily to the violence and chaos the

migrants are fleeing. One could say that we caused these problems and have a responsibility

to allievate the sufferings of these migrants.

In any case, the president's actions fall far short of any compassionate standard of behavior

we can have as Americans and sets a new low even for this administration.

Grounds Team
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From the Grounds Team

THREE S's: Safety, Sharing the workload, Simplifying

The Grounds Team is re-organizing our approach to maintaining our grounds,

currently emphasizing Safety, Sharing the Work, and Simplifying - and having

good time outdoors. Pictured, Rebecca Soderstrom, Tree group Leader,

enjoys some healthful exercise while she trims trees around the parking lot to

improve your parking experience, and Jon Halladay, Substitute

Groundskeeper, is living the John Deere dream.

SAFETY:

The Tree group is working on plans for removing dead or dying trees later this

year and into 2020. We will need many people to help drag tree trimmings, load

them into pickups and trailers, take them to a dropoff site, and unload them. If

you have a pickup or utility trailer to share, please let Ann Hailey

know.

SHARING the WORKLOAD:

Saturday, July 13, 9:00 a.m. please join the Turf/Garden/Weed group for an

hour or so of weeding - in the shade! This is a joint effort with the

Environmental Justice Project a.k.a. Green Sanctuary Team. We will provide cold

water. Everyone is welcome.

Part of the Team re-organization is the creation of some thirty discrete, well-

defined jobs of caretaker, coordinator, or leader so that we can spread the work

and keep it enjoyable. To date, over twenty people have assumed one of these

positions, including:

Navigators - Caretakers, Nature's Cove

Stacie Salsbury - Caretaker, Concrete planter

Lana Long - Caretaker, Hosta garden

Marcy Doyle - Caretaker, Benches, picnic tables, and fire pit

Rairdin-Hale Family - Tree Guardians (see below)

Your responses to this invitation have been wonderful, but we still have openings
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that can be filled by an individual, two or three people, or a family. For example:

We need Coordinator(s), Snow removal. This is a desk job! There is

no shoveling - only following up with the vendor. Two people can share

this position.

Please see Ann Hailey for more information about this and other positions.

SIMPLIFYING:

PRUNING TREES FOR HEALTH

On July 1 our most valuable young trees were professionally pruned for their

long-term health. The beautiful larch next to Eastern Avenue, the youngish white

pine south of the drive, the copper beech next to the parking lot, and the maples

and evergreens along the berm may show their haircuts now, but they will be

healthier in the future. The picture of the full utility truck gives a hint at the

amount of unwanted plant material (volunteer trees, wild grape, and Virginia

creeper) removed from the white pine.

Thank you to the RairdinHale Family who will be Tree Guardians for the

larch and white pine. They will check up on these trees and watch for the return

of harmful plants removed by the arborists but not quite gone for good.

SAVOR OUR GROUNDS

Have you explored our grounds recently?

We invite you to wander over to Nature's Cove (Kimberly side of the

drive) and sit on the "sofa" and "chairs" made from boulders donated for

this purpose by Enika Anderson-Young.

Or, take your Sunday morning coffee out the lounge sliding doors to our

new picnic tables, sit on the stone benches built into the low wall outside

the social hall entrance, or visit the prairie next to Eastern Avenue.

Savor - a wonderful word brought to us by Alice Martin in a recent service. Savor

your time in our cherished grounds!

Ann Hailey, Acting Chair, Grounds Team

Office Hours

UUCQC Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Nichole (office@uucqc.org)

563-359-0816

Rev. Jay Office Hours:
Call 563-359-0816 or email minister@uucqc.org.

UU News submission deadline:

Every Wednesday at 10 a.m. No exceptions.

Email office@uucqc.org
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Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities

uucqc.org | 563-359-0816 | office@uucqc.org
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